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Company: The Ambr Group.

Location: Saddar Town

Category: business-and-financial-operations

A Little Bit About The Ambr GroupThe Ambr Group was formed after the merge of two

global operators and acquirers of 3rd-party consumer products brands, Suma and D1

Brands in April 2023. We are founders, operators, and eCommerce veterans who have built

and run companies with billions of dollars in online revenue. We love building brands and

celebrating the entrepreneurs who get them started. We're always looking to add exceptional

people who are ready for a challenge and to take our business to greater heights. If you are

passionate about e-commerce and building the future of digital commerce, we would

love to meet you!The Ambr Group team comes from a wide variety of professional

backgrounds and countries, but we all share a few core beliefs. Here are a few:·We are

fanatical about creating value for our brand sellers, customers, and Ambr Group's team

members·We’d rather write the rules than follow someone else’s – there is always a better

way to do things·When it comes to building a world-class business, we shouldn’t

compromise between hard work and enjoying the journey – if we’re not having fun, we’re

failingJob Summary:D1 Brands is a fast growing business in the eCommerce space. You

will be joining a fast paced environment that thrives on collaboration and critical thinking.

Inventory management at D1 consists of storing, transporting, and distributing our finished

products to different warehouses and fulfillment centers. As an Inventory Management Expert,

you will have the opportunity to help D1 Brands manage 3PL relationships and inventory

positions across 3PLs and FBA.Key ResponsibilitiesNear-term Stock PlanningTrack,

report, and analyze inventory on-hand data within Amazon and 3PLsMonitor inventory

levels and anticipate future supply and logistical needsMake quick decisions on near-term
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stock levels to prevent stock-out situationsFBA ReplenishmentCreate shipments to send to

Amazon FBA and Walmart Fulfillment ServicesLeverage analytical skills to determine the

optimal mode of transportation for inventory shipments based on cost and lead time (3PL carrier,

Amazon partner carrier, UPS, Fedex, etc)Coordinate the preparation and delivery of

shipments with multiple 3PL partnersTrack shipments and reconcile inventory at FBA and

3PLsStakeholder ManagementMain point of contact to Brand Management regarding any Supply

Chain inquiriesCollaborate with other departments within Supply Chain including Inbound

Transportation, Purchasing, and Inventory PlanningCommunicate with 3PLs regarding FBA

replenishment and inventory position requestsPreferred Skills and Experience:A minimum of

2 years experience in a similar role, experience in eCommerce and Amazon

preferredModerate to advanced excel skillsExcellent communication across teams and

functions, team oriented attitudeHigh level of ownership of work and responsibilitiesProactive

critical thinking when presented with an ambiguous problemWhat if I don't see a job

description that fits my background?If this position isn't a fit for your background, but

you are still interested in The Ambr Group please consider sharing your resume via our

General Consideration posting. Our company is growing fast and we love to meet great

people along the way. We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants

will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual

orientation, gender identity or expression, pregnancy, age, national origin, disability status,

genetic information, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.
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